
Comune di Sommariva del Bosco 
Concorso pubblico per soli esami per il conferimento di un posto (a tempo pieno ed indeterminato) 

di Agente di Polizia Locale – Cat. C – posizione economica C1 e di un posto (a tempo indeterminato 

e parziale n. 18 ore settimanali) di Agente di Polizia Locale – Cat. C – posizione economica C1 

 

BUSTA 1 
 

1 Il rilievo dell’Incidente Stradale: fonti normative ed attività di “Polizia 

Stradale” in caso di intervento. 

2 Il divieto di abbandono dei rifiuti 

3 La disciplina del procedimento amministrativo nella Legge 241/’90 

4 Chicago  

Keith recently came back from a trip to Chicago, Illinois. This midwestern metropolis is 

found along the shore of Lake Michigan. During his visit, Keith spent a lot of time exploring 

the city to visit important landmarks and monuments. 

 
Keith loves baseball, and he made sure to take a visit to Wrigley Field. Not only did he 

take a tour of this spectacular stadium, but he also got to watch a Chicago Cubs game. In 

the stadium, Keith and the other fans cheered for the Cubs. Keith was happy that the 

Cubs won with a score of 5-4. 

 
Chicago has many historic places to visit. Keith found the Chicago Water Tower 

impressive as it is one of the few remaining landmarks to have survived the Great Chicago 

Fire of 1871. Keith also took a walk through Jackson Park, a great outdoor space that 

hosted the World's Fair of 1892. The park is great for a leisurely stroll, and it still features 

some of the original architecture and replicas of monuments that were featured in the 

World's Fair. 

 
During the last part of his visit, Keith managed to climb the stairs inside of the Willis Tower, 

a 110-story skyscraper. Despite the challenge of climbing the many flights of stairs, Keith 

felt that reaching the top was worth the effort. From the rooftop, Keith received a 

gorgeous view of the city's skyline with Lake Michigan in the background. 

 

5 
Il programma Excel è pensato prevalentemente per quali tipo di attività? 

Prova pratica. 
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BUSTA 2 
 

1 La patente a punti. 

2 I regolamenti comunali: disciplina ed atti da redigere in caso di violazione 

3 Legge 7.3.1986, n. 65 - Legge quadro sull’ordinamento della Polizia 

Municipale: funzioni riconosciute a chi svolge servizi di Polizia Municipale 

4 Las Vegas  

Last April, John took a trip to Las Vegas, Nevada. Las Vegas is a popular destination in the 

western portion of the United States. The town is most popular for its casinos, hotels, and 

exciting nightlife. 

 
In downtown Las Vegas, John spent a lot of time on The Strip, which is a 2.5 mile stretch of 

shopping, entertainment venues, luxury hotels, and fine dining experiences. This is 

probably the most commonly visited tourist area in the city. The Strip at night looks 

especially beautiful. All of the buildings light up with bright, neon, eye-catching signs to 

attract visitor attention. A stay in Las Vegas can feel similar to a visit to many popular cities 

worldwide. Many of the hotels have miniature versions of important international 

sites and monuments. These famous landmarks include the Eiffel Tower, Venice, and 

even ancient Rome. 

 
One day, John took a side trip outside of the city to visit the Grand Canyon, one of the 

Seven Wonders of the Natural World. The canyon offers a breathtaking view of Nevada's 

ridges and natural landscape. John especially liked the canyon because it was removed 

from all of the noise and movement in downtown Las Vegas. 

 
John had a great time during his trip to Las Vegas. He did not win a lot of money in the 

casinos. However, he managed to see a lot of amazing sites during his visit to this city that 

never sleeps. 

 

5 
Quanti tipi di allineamento di paragrafo esistono in Microsoft Word e 

come si applicano? 

Prova pratica. 
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BUSTA 3 

 

1 Arresto, fermata e sosta: disciplina prevista dal Codice della Strada ed atti 

da redigere dalla pattuglia operante 

2 La vigilanza sull’attività edilizia 

3 Organi dell’Ente Locale: competenze del Consiglio Comunale 

4 London  

London is a famous and historic city. It is the capital of England in the United 

Kingdom. The city is quite popular for international tourism because London is home 

to one of the oldest-standing monarchies in the western hemisphere. Rita and 

Joanne recently traveled to London. They were very excited for their trip because 

this was their first journey overseas from the United States. 

Among the popular sights that Rita and Joanne visited are Big Ben, Buckingham 

Palace, and the London Eye. Big Ben is one of London's most famous monuments. It 

is a large clock tower located at the northern end of Westminster Palace. The clock 

tower is 96 meters tall. Unfortunately, Rita and Joanne were only able to view the 

tower from the outside. The women learned that the tower's interior is 

undergoing renovations until 2021. 

Fortunately, the London Eye, the city's famous Ferris wheel, was open to the public. 

The London Eye is situated along the southern shores of the Thames River. This 

attraction stands 135 meters high. It is one of London's most well-known spots for 

gaining aerial views of the city. Each capsule of the Ferris wheel can hold up to 25 

passengers. When their capsule stopped at the top of the Ferris wheel, the women 

took spectacular panoramic photographs of the beautiful cityscape below. 

The last place that Rita and Joanne visited was Buckingham Palace, the home of the 

Queen of England. The women were impressed by the palace's incredible 

architecture and historical value. Both Rita and Joanne enjoyed watching the 

Queen's guards outside the palace. These guards wore red tunic uniforms, shiny 

black boots, and bearskin hats. Despite the women's attempts to catch the attention 

of the guards, the guards are specifically trained to avoid distractions. Because of 

this, the guards ignored the women completely. 

Joanne and Rita had an amazing time visiting the city of London, and they are 

inspired to seek more international travel destinations in the future. 

5 
Dovendo realizzare un grafico, quale tra i software del pacchetto Office è 

il più adatto allo scopo? 

Prova pratica. 
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BUSTA 4 
 

1 Ricorso ad un verbale del Codice della Strada e la relativa disciplina. 

2 Commercio su aree pubbliche: profili autorizzativi ed attività di vigilanza 

nella legislazione nazionale e regionale. 

3 Funzioni del Sindaco e poteri di ordinanza. 

4 Miami  

Christina visited Miami during her winter vacation. She is from Boston, 

where it is cold during the winter months. Miami, however, has a very warm 

climate. There are many sunny days in Miami, and people can go to the beach 

all year long. Christina spent a good portion of her trip on the beach to relax 

and sunbathe. However, she also explored Miami and its surroundings. 

 
Inspired by Miami's proximity to the ocean, Christina visited the Miami 

Seaquarium to learn about marine life. There, she watched a show using 

trained dolphins, killer whales, and other aquatic mammals. She took a lot of 

pictures of the sea creatures jumping out of the water and performing tricks. 

 
Christina also took an excursion to the Everglades National Park. This park is a 

protected area spanning 1.5 million acres. Because the park is mostly swampland, 

it is home to many reptiles. Native animals include snakes, alligators, and 

crocodiles. The park is also great for birdwatching. Christina enjoyed hiking the 

trails in the Everglades and observing the wildlife in its natural environment. 

 
When Christina returned to the city, she visited Little Havana. This is Miami's 

Cuban neighborhood. Christina could see that Little Havana's people 

demonstrated a lot of pride for their Cuban heritage. There were many outdoor 

shops and vendors, live musicians, and the Cuban cuisine was delicious. Little 

Havana was Christina's favorite part about her trip to Miami. This neighborhood 

made Christina feel like she had traveled to Cuba without ever having to leave 

the United States. 

 

5 
Volendo ordinare una sequenza di numeri che programma utilizzo e 

come? 

Prova pratica. 
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BUSTA 5 
 

1 La regolamentazione della circolazione stradale nei centri abitati (art. 7 

CdS) 

2 Disciplina della Legge 689/81 con particolare riferimento agli atti di 

accertamento  previsti dall’art. 13   

3 Organi dell’Ente Locale: competenze della Giunta Comunale 

4 San Francisco  

In June, Diane visited her friends who live in San Francisco, California. This was Diane's first 

time in the city, and she enjoyed her opportunities to walk around and explore. 

On the first day of her trip, Diane visited the Golden Gate Bridge. This red suspension bridge 

measures 1.7 miles in length. Diane and her friends did not walk across the bridge. However, 

they viewed it from the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, which offers hiking trails, 

picnicking areas, and presents spectacular views of the bridge and city. Diane and her friends 

made sure to take a group photograph here, featuring the bridge in the background. 

 

The next day, Diane and her friends visited Alcatraz Island. This island is located 1.25 miles 

offshore in the San Francisco Bay. It used to serve as a lighthouse, military fort, and prison. 

Diane and her friends took a small tour boat across bay to reach the island. Their visit 

included a guided tour through the old military base and prison. They also took a walk 

around the island to appreciate some of the native wildlife in addition to the views of 

the city. 

Diane and her friends spent the final day of her vist in San Francisco's downtown area. 

Diane's favorite part of her entire trip was taking a trolley to transport her up and down 

the hilly streets of San Francisco. Diane did a lot of shopping downtown on her last day. 

She and her friends celebrated the end of her visit by having dinner at one of San 

Francisco's best restaurants. 

 

5 
Nella cartella Documenti esiste il file Doc1.doc; cosa accade se, nella 

stessa cartella, si copia un altro file avente lo stesso nome? 

Prova pratica. 
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BUSTA 6 
 

1 La segnaletica stradale nella disciplina prevista dal Codice della Strada 

2 Disciplina della Legge 689/’81 con particolare riferimento alla 

contestazione e notificazione prevista dall’art. 14 

3 Le funzioni e qualifiche della Polizia Municipale in ambito di Polizia 

Giudiziaria  e gli atti tipici di polizia giudiziaria 

4 Washington, D.C.  

Yesterday, Stephen returned from a trip to Washington, D.C., the capital of the United 

States. His visit took place during the week prior to the Fourth of July. Logically, there 

were many activities and celebrations in town in preparation for Independence Day. 

During his stay in the city, Stephen visited a lot of important historical sites and 

monuments, and he left with a deeper understanding of the political history of the 

United States. 

 
Stephen spent a lot of time outdoors exploring the important monuments surrounding 

Capitol Hill. Of course, he saw the White House from its outside gate at 1600 

Pennsylvania Avenue. Stephen also visited the Washington Monument, the Jefferson 

Memorial, and the Lincoln Memorial. These statues and pavilions are dedicated to 

former U.S. presidents. They commemorate the contributions that these leaders made 

throughout American history. Washington, D.C. also has several war memorials dedicated 

to fallen soldiers during the major wars of the 20th century. 

 

Away from the Capitol Hill area, Washington, D.C. has many museums and art galleries 

worth visiting. Stephen enjoyed his visit to Washington, D.C. because he learned a lot 

more about American history after touring each important landmark. 

 

5 
Che cos'è "PowerPoint" e per quale fine è utilizzato? 

Prova pratica. 

 
 


